
Tracy Anne Byles (Morris)
July 1, 1971 ~ Dec. 2, 2022

Tracy was a wonderful and energetic spirit. She was kind to all she interacted with, and was a wonderful employee.

My thoughts are with her family during this trying time. She will be missed.

    - Jeremy Speaks

I'm a good friend of Tracy's and was her boss here at homewood suites. I'm so sadden of her lose and it breaks my 

heart for her and her family. My heart goes out to her kids and her mom and family. This just breaks my heart cuz I 

know how bad she was struggling and how she was reaching out for help and no matter what she did she still woke 

up everyday and to just be herself. She is such a good person such a big heart and I didn't agree with some of her 

choices that she's made in life but you know what at the end of the day Tracy was always always caring in worrying 

about everybody and just making sure those people were okay and like always wondering what her family were 

thinking of her and just she just wanted to be the best person that she can be . I cannot believe that this has 

happened Tracy you will be missed and forever loved and I'm so grateful that I had the opportunity to become your 

friend and become your boss and just to know you as a person and I love you rest in peace mom Tracy's mom if 

you need anything please feel free to call I know how much she would care and I know how much she would be 

appreciated if I was there for you so please Mom feel free to call me anytime 801-502-4706 my name is Angela and 

I was Tracy's boss here at home and Suites my prayers and thoughts are with you guys but we just got to look at 

Tracy is in a better place and she doesn't have to worry and stress as much as she did anymore my heart goes out 

to the kids if there's anything I could do for you guys please just let me know okay I'm here to help cuz I know Tracy 

would be thankful that I watched over her family for her and if I would have known it was sooner that she had a 

thing today I would have been there but Tony had called me at the last minute and I was working so I couldn't get 

off but I will be down there to see her probably tonight or tomorrow but I will be down and going to spend some time 

with her my heart is hurt and I can only imagine what you guys are going through keep your heads up 



    - Angela anderson


